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Pursue a career in  
Media and Photography
We offer innovative professional programmes in 
digital photography where the syllabus has a mix  
of traditional, modern and advanced qualities. 

It’s a full-time real world programme running with options 
of one year at Level 5 and a second year at Level 6. 
The lecturers are very skilled as teachers and are also 
practising professionals in the business of photography.

The aim of the programmes is to provide you with the 
knowledge and skills required for a career as a professional 
photographer. These are up-to-date, practical and 
comprehensive programmes covering the most relevant 
aspects of digital photography.

The programmes also have a pathway to higher learning 
where students after successful graduation could enter 
other programmes in Art or Design.

Media & Photography pathways

Junior positions 
in film and TV

Photographer/
Photographic Assistant 
in a range of areas

Specialist 
Photographer; 
Assistant to 
Professional 
Photographer;  
Self-employed

Further study OR 
employment in a 
broad range of art and 
design related fields

Diploma studies in 
Journalism or media OR 
Journalist/Sub-editor; 
Photojournalist; Public 
Relations; Advertising 
Features Writer

Certificate in  
Film and  
Television  
(Level 4)

Certificate in Digital  
Photography  
(Level 5)

Diploma in 
Digital  
Photography 
(Level 6) Bachelor of 

Design 
(Communication)

Bachelor of 
Visual Arts

National Diploma 
in Journalism 
(Multimedia) 
(Level 5)

Level 7 degreesLevel 6 diploma
Level 5 certificate 
and diplomaLevel 4 certificate

ENTER: You can enter all of our programmes directly, without having to follow a pathway, as long as you meet the specific entry criteria for that qualification. Successful completion of one 
programme does not necessarily guarantee you entry to a higher level qualification. Please check all entry requirements carefully. 



Diploma in Digital Photography (Level 6) 

Location  Dunedin (Cumberland Street campus)

Duration  One year full-time

Delivery  On campus

Level  6

Credits  120

Start  February

Fee (approx)  $6,784  

Apply  Until start date

Acquire the skills, technical knowledge and creative expression you 
need to become a successful commercial photographer. Learn how 
to work with clients, apply advanced lighting methods both within and 
beyond the studio as well as advanced post-production techniques 
that enable you to get the most from your files. This learning is 
backed by tuition aimed at getting you up and running as a working 
professional including building your own website, marketing your 
photography services online and discovering how to run your own 
photography business.

Entry requirements
 > We prefer that you have completed the Certificate in Digital 

Photography (Level 5) or an equivalent qualification OR that  
you have relevant and current industry or work experience  
(of at least two years). 

 > Applications from mature students (over 20) are welcome. 
 > If English is not your first language = Entry IELTS: 5.5 (no band 

score less than 5.5).

Certificate in Digital Photography (Level 5) 

Location  Dunedin (Cumberland Street campus)

Duration  One year full-time

Delivery  On campus

Level  5

Credits  120

Start  February

Fee (approx)  $7,056

Apply  Until start date 

Gain a fantastic grounding in digital photography skills with this  
hands-on Certificate. Our campus studios and editing suite use 
industry-standard equipment and digital editing software, and you 
will learn the techniques and skills required to produce memorable 
and attention-grabbing imagery. Assignments include excursions to 
distinctive and stunning locations within the South Island and you are 
encouraged to explore further afield. This is a great starting point for a 
photographic career but can also be used as a launch pad into any of 
the other visually-orientated industries.  

Entry requirements
 > We prefer that you have at least 48 NCEA credits at Level 2, with:

 > no less than 12 credits in each of four subjects and some  
personal computing skills including file management. 

 > Applications from mature students (over 20) are welcome.
 > If English is not your first language = Entry IELTS: 5.5  

(no band score less than 5.5).

Specialty areas
 > Landscape 
 > Location 
 > Product

 > Portrait
 > Studio

Career opportunities
 > Photojournalist 
 > Photographer or Photographic Assistant 
 > Self-employed Photographer.

For more career information and up-to-date salaries, visit www.careers.govt.nz
To learn more go to www.op.ac.nz/media
To apply, go to www.op.ac.nz/apply

Software you’ll use


